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Designed to inspire.

Peter Schreyer
President and Chief Design Officer, 
Kia Motors Corporation

Kia’s design is more than shapes, lines and surfaces. 

It is a sharing of unexpected new and pleasant 

experiences.

To ensure that the 2015 Kia Rondo exceeds the 

highest standards of design, technology and quality, 

Peter Schreyer — one of the world’s top 3 automotive 

designers — thoroughly oversees every aspect in its 

design direction.  For Schreyer, each element should 

bear the ‘absolute purity’ in order to create the design 

as a whole. The ‘simplicity’ philosophy is at the core of 

Kia’s creative language.



Family life is all about versatility. One moment you’re driving the kids to the arena, the next you’re picking up building 
supplies for a DIY project that never seems to end. Then it’s off to work and back.

The 2015 Kia Rondo’s versatility is wrapped in a motion-driven design that makes it the perfect fit for modern life.

Designed for versatility.

BeAUtIFUL MeetS PrActIcAL. Rondo has the sophisticated styling features – 
including available LED Light Bar taillights – that have made Kia the centre of attention 
in the world of automotive design. Available in five- and seven-passenger models, Rondo 
boasts up to 10 seating configurations to handle virtually any combination of passengers 
and cargo. 

FUeL-eFFIcIeNt 
Rondo’s 2.0-litre gasoline 
direct injection (GDI) 
engine produces a robust 
164 horsepower while 
delivering pocketbook-
friendly fuel economy 
rated at 7.6L/100 km Hwy 
and 10.6L/100 km City.1

PeAce OF MIND
Rondo comes with a 
full complement of 
standard safety systems, 
including six airbags, 
four-wheel anti-lock disc 
brakes, Vehicle Stability 
Management (VSM) 
and Electronic Stability 
Control (ESC).    

FLeXSteertM

An electric power steering 
(EPS) system is standard 
on all models and includes 
Kia’s advanced FlexSteerTM 
technology featuring three, 
driver-selectable steering 
modes: Comfort, Normal  
and Sport.

ADVANceD techNOLOGy
Available push-button 
start provides convenient 
operation. Front and rear 
parking sensors are also 
available to make parking 
easier in tight spaces.4

1, 4. See endnotes on page 19.



Comfort and convenience,
just the way you like it.

The 2015 Rondo features a spacious interior and your choice 
of five- and seven-passenger models. Available heated front 
seats and leather trim offers luxurious comfort and easy 
clean-up of juicebox mishaps.

cONVeNIeNt UNDerFLOOr StOrAGe.7 Rondo 
is full of handy storage spaces, including 
underfloor compartments in the rear cargo 
area and in front of the second-row of seats 
– all great places to stow loose items or hide 
valuables safely out of sight.  

reAr A Ir  VeNtILAt ION.  Back  seat 
passengers can also enjoy warm or cool air 
circulation thanks to rear air vents positioned 
at the back of the center console.

AIr-cOOLeD DrIVer SeAt. For added comfort 
in warm weather, the 2015 Rondo EX Luxury 
model is equipped with a standard air-cooled 
driver’s seat that circulates refreshing air 
through the perforated leather seating 
surfaces.

A WONDerFUL VIeW OF the WOrLD. Rondo’s airy and spacious interior is made even 
brighter with a panoramic power sunroof on Rondo EX Luxury with Navigation models.

cONVeNIeNt LeD FLAShLIGht. When 
mounted in its cradle, this flashl ight 
illuminates the cargo area. Remove it and 
you have a handy portable flashlight that 
automatically recharges when you snap it 
back into its cradle. It’s available on Rondo 
EX models.

retrActABLe SUNShADeS. Retractable 
sunshades in the rear doors help shelter 
second-row passengers – especially sleepy 
children in child safety and booster seats – 
from bright sunlight. This feature is available 
on 2015 Rondo EX models.

cOOLING GLOVeBOX. Keep beverages nicely 
chilled on family road trips with Rondo’s 
cooling glovebox – a standard convenience on 
all automatic transmission models.  

7. See endnotes on page 19.



SUPerVISION tFt/LcD INStrUMeNt cLUSter. Another 
standard feature on Rondo EX Luxury, it includes a high-
visibility TFT/LCD screen positioned between the gauges 
that displays essential vehicle information and includes 
user-customizable readouts.

6 - S P e e D  S P O rt M At I c 
AUtOMAtIc trANSMISSION. 
A l ightweight, compact 
t r a n s m i s s i o n  w i t h 
excellent shift quality and 
refinement, it includes a 
manual mode that lets 
you do the shifting for a 
sportier driving experience.

PUSh-BUttON StArt. 
There’s no need to search 
for the ignition key when 
you have the luxury of the 
standard Smart Key keyless 
push-button ignition switch 
on all Rondo EX and EX 
Luxury models.

AUtOMAtIc  cOMFOrt.
Rondo EX models come 
with a standard dual-zone 
automatic temperature 
c o n t r o l  s y s t e m  w i t h 
separate set-it-and-forget-
it temperature settings 
for the driver and front 
passenger. The system 
includes a Clean AirTM air 
ionizer to help prevent 
odours and particulates 
from entering the cabin air.

   You don’t just drive the 2015 Kia Rondo, you take command 
and control with advanced driving features and conveniences 
that embrace today’s tech culture and enhance your driving 
experience.

Advanced  
driving technology. 

tILt/teLeScOPIc SteerING WheeL. Rondo’s 
steering wheel adjusts easily to match the 
preferences of all the drivers in your family.

SteerING WheeL-MOUNteD cONtrOLS. 
Your hands never have to leave the wheel 
with these standard controls for the cruise 
and audio systems, and the hands-free 
Bluetooth®2 connectivity feature. 

I N - DA S h  N AV I G At I O N 
SySteM. Featuring a large 
LCD touch-screen, this 
available Rondo EX Luxury 
feature inc ludes voice 
command capability3.

2, 3. See endnotes on page 19.



Let there be style.

The 2015 Kia Rondo stands as proof that 
a family vehicle can be sporty, fun to drive, 
practical and great looking, too.

Big on the inside yet compact enough to 
squeeze into tight city parking spaces, 
Rondo adapts to suit your needs, and 
delivers with everything from available 
Xenon high-intensity discharge (HID) 
headlights and 18” alloy wheels to heated 
second-row seats and a split-folding  
third row on EX Luxury models.



The 2015 Rondo is equipped with standard 

Bluetooth® wireless technology to provide 

hands-free cal l ing connectivity with 

Bluetooth-enabled cell phones.

Home of 100% commercial-free music, news, 

talk, entertainment, traffic, weather and data, 

To find out more about SiriusXM satellite radio, 

speak to your Kia dealer or visit siriusxm.ca

2, 4. See endnotes for details. Screen information may vary.

   What could be simpler than using your voice or a touch screen to control 
the onboard navigation and entertainment systems on your new Rondo?
The Rondo EX-Luxury model is available with Kia’s multimedia interface, 
combining a dynamic display and brilliant graphics with touch screen 
gestures and speech recognition technology for precise control of multiple 
systems and functions.

Simply connected.

tOUch-ScreeN techNOLOGy 
A bright, LCD touch screen features smartphone-like controls that respond 
with a touch of your finger.

MeDIA AND MUSIc INteGrAtION 
The interface provides hands-free connectivity for your Bluetooth®2-enabled 
cell phone and supports digital music streaming from your MP3 player or 
USB-connected music sources, as well as the system’s internal hard drive.  
Your music is accompanied by extra-large album artwork on the screen.

reArVIeW cAMerA DISPLAy 4 
When you shift into Reverse, the multimedia interface automatically displays 
a high-resolution image from the vehicle’s rearview camera. Like an extra 
set of eyes, it shows you what you might not see in the rearview mirror or 
by looking over your shoulder.

PreMIUM AUDIO SySteM INteGrAtION 
The multimedia interface is fully integrated with Rondo’s available premium 
Audio System – a concert-hall-quality system featuring precisely placed 
speakers, including a subwoofer and external amplifier.

ONBOArD NAVIGAtION 
Rondo’s available onboard navigation system is also fully integrated with the 
multimedia interface. Call-up a destination, find a point of interest or type in 
an address on the touch screen and Rondo will take you there.



VehIcLe StABILIty MANAGeMeNt
Vehicle Stability Management (VSM) 
monitors Rondo’s response to your 
throttle, brake and steering inputs in 
tight corners and evasive-manoeuvre 
situations. If your input and the vehicle’s 
response are out of sync, VSM briefly 
takes over to restore stability through 
precise brake, electric steering and  
engine control interventions.

BrAKe ASSISt
When the Brake Assist 
System (BAS) detects an 
emergency braking situation 
it instantly applies full braking 
force, faster than you might 
be applying it, to help shorten 
overall stopping distance.

trActION cONtrOL
Rondo’s standard Traction 
Control System (TCS) senses 
wheel spin during acceleration 
and uses engine-torque 
reduction and pulsed braking to 
slow the spinning wheel(s) and 
transfer torque to the wheels 
that have the most traction.

eLectrONIc BrAKeFOrce
DIStrIBUtION
Electronic brakeforce 
distribution (EBD) adjusts 
front-to-rear brake pressure 
to compensate for varying 
passenger/cargo loads 
and deliver more confident 
braking performance.

hILL ASSISt cONtrOL
To help keep you from rolling 
backward when starting off on a 
steep hill, Hill Assist Control (HAC) 
automatically maintains braking 
pressure for up to two seconds 
after you take your foot off the 
brake pedal – enough time for 
engine power to move you forward.

eNhANceD cOLLISION SAFety
Rondo’s platform provides 
strength and protection to help 
maintain the integrity of the 
passenger compartment in 
frontal, side and rear impacts.

LAtch SySteM
Rondo comes equipped with 
an industry-standard LATCH 
(Lower Anchors and Tethers 
for CHildren) safety system 
that makes it easier to 
securely install a compatible 
child safety seat in any of the 
second-row seating positions.

LIGhtING SySteMS. Available fog lights 
and projection HID headlights make it 
easier to see – and be seen – in the dark of 
night or in inclement weather.

rAIN SeNSING WIPerS. The windshield 
wipers are automatically activated as 
soon as moisture is detected for greater 
convenience and visibility. Standard on 
Rondo EX models.

reArVIeW cAMerA.4 Located in the 
tailgate of all EX models, this gives you 
a view of objects and obstacles behind 
you when you’re backing up. Images are 
displayed on the LCD screen of the UVO 
system or multimedia interface, depending 
on how your vehicle is equipped.

Safety that protects 
and performs.

Safety is not just one feature. It’s layer upon layer  
of systems that work together, automatically alerting  
you or intervening when danger is present; activating  
when you need help to avoid a collision; and protecting  
you and your passengers if and when a collision occurs.

On the 2015 Rondo, safety and peace of mind  
go hand-in-hand.  

PArKING SeNSOrS.4 Bumper situated rear parking sensors are 
standard on Rondo EX and available on LX models. They trigger 
a warning tone in the cabin that increases in intensity as your 
vehicle gets closer to an object. Additional front parking sensors 
are included on EX Luxury models. 

SIX StANDArD AIrBAGS
Rondo protects you and your 
family with advanced dual front, 
side impact and curtain airbags 
with finely tuned sensors for the 
best possible performance. In 
combination, they help protect 
against head and chest injuries in 
moderate to severe impacts.5

4, 5. See endnotes on page 19.



 = Standard    = Available    – = Not available    AT = Automatic transmission
*Conversation mirror is not available when Rondo is equipped with a panoramic sunroof.

Engine
Type 2.0L, GDI, inline 4-cylinder, aluminum block and head

Valve train 16-valve, DOHC, Dual-cam Variable Valve Timing (D-CVVT) 

Horsepower 164 hp @ 6,500 rpm 

Torque 156 lb.ft. @ 4,700 rpm 

Compression ratio 11.5:1

Intake Variable Intake System (VIS), Electronic Throttle  
Control (ETC)

Transmission 6-speed manual transmission;
Available 6-speed Sportmatic automatic transmission 

Body & Chassis
Layout Front engine, front wheel drive 

Body type Steel unibody

Front suspension Independent, MacPherson strut, stabilizer bar

Rear suspension Coupled torsion beam axle with shock absorber

Steering Electric power steering (EPS)

Dimensions, mm (in.)

Wheelbase 2,750 (108.3)

Length 4,525 (178.1)

Width 1,805 (71.1)

Height 1,610 (63.4)

Ground clearance 151 (5.9)

Head room - 1st/2nd/3rd row  
(if applicable) 1,035/1,002/867 (40.7/39.4/34.1)

Shoulder room - 1st/2nd/3rd 
row (if applicable)

1,438/1,440/1,313 (56.6/56.7/51.7);
With rear sunshade 1,423 (56)

Leg room - 1st/2nd/3rd row  
(if applicable) 1,034/940/707 (40.7/37/27.8)

SPECIFICATIONS

Brakes
Type 4-wheel disc, electronic brake distribution (EBD) 

ABS 4-wheel

Front, mm (in.) 300 (11.8) vented discs

Rear, mm (in.) 284 (11.2) solid discs

Curb Weight, kg (lb.) 5-seater 7-seater
Manual transmission 1,445 (3,185)

Automatic transmission 1,477 - 1,503 (3,256-3,313) 1,505 - 1,581 (3,318-3,485)

Fuel Economy, 
Highway/City, L/100km

Manual transmission 7.4/10.8

Automatic transmission 7.6/10.6

Capacities (SAE), L (cu. ft.)

Passenger volume (5/7-seater) 2,893/3,698 (102.2/130.6)

Cargo volume (behind 1st row) 1,840 (65)

Cargo volume (behind 2nd row) 912 (32.2)

Cargo volume (behind 3rd row) 232 (8.2)

Fuel tank capacity, L (imp gal) 58 (34.7)

Comfort & Convenience

Air conditioning    

Dual-zone automatic climate control with  
auto de-fog – –  

Clean air ionizer – –  

AM/FM/CD/MP3 stereo system    

SIRIUSXM® satellite radio (includes three  
trial months)6    

6-speakers    

Premium audio (external amp & sub-woofer) – – – 

UVOTM infotainment system – –  

Voice-activated navigation system with 
multimedia interface3 – – – 

Bluetooth® hands-free cell phone connectivity2    

AUX & USB inputs    

Steering wheel audio controls with voice 
command function

   

Supervision cluster (TFT/LCD) – – – 

Power door locks    

Two-turn unlock (driver side)    

Central door lock    

Keyless entry with panic feature    

Smart Key with push button start – –  

Power windows    

Express up and down driver's window    

Day/night rearview mirror   – –

Auto-dimming rearview mirror – –  

Conversation mirror* –   

Illuminated vanity mirrors –   

Variable intermittant front wipers    

Rain sensing wipers – –  

Windshield wiper de-icer –   

Tilt and telescopic steering wheel    

Heated steering wheel – –  

Electric power steering (EPS)    

FlexSteerTM driver selectable steering assist    

Steering wheel mounted cruise control    

Cooling glovebox –   

Washer fluid warning light    

Escort lights    

Trip computer    

Map light with sunglass holder    

Active ECO system –   

Seating & Trim LX MT
LX  

Value AT
EX  

Value AT
EX 

Luxury

5-seater    –

7-seater –   

Cloth seats    –

Leather seats – –  

Heated front seats –   

Heated 2nd row seats – – – 

Air-cooled driver's seat – – – 

Height adjustable driver’s seat    

Power driver’s seat with lumbar support – –  

Power extendable driver seat leg cushion – –  

60:40 folding 2nd row seat    

50:50 folding 3rd row seat –   

Black headliner – – – 

Centre console armrest    

Rear centre armrest    

Leather-wrapped steering wheel –   

Leather-wrapped gear shift knob –   

Black high gloss interior accents – –  

Chrome interior door handles    

Rear door sunshades – –  

2nd row floor storage    

Portable cargo flashlight – –  

Cargo screen and luggage net – –  

FEATURES

Safety

Dual advanced front airbags    

Dual front seat-mounted side airbags    

Dual side curtain airbags    

Front and rear adjustable headrests    

4-wheel disc brakes    

4-wheel anti-lock braking system (ABS)    

Electronic parking brake – – – 

Electronic brake distribution (EBD)    

Brake assist system (BAS)    

Electronic stability control (ESC)    

Vehicle stability management (VSM)    

Traction control system (TCS)    

Hill assist control (HAC)    

Front and rear 3-point seatbelts    

Front seatbelt pretensioners    

Side-impact door beams    

Impact-sensing door unlock    

2nd row lower anchors and top tethers for 
children (LATCH) 

   

Child-safety rear door locks    

Exterior LX MT
LX  

Value AT
EX  

Value AT
EX 

Luxury

16" steel wheels   – –

16" alloy wheels –  – –

17" alloy wheels – –  

18" alloy wheels – – – 

P205/55R16 tires   – –

P225/45R17 tires – –  

P225/45R18 tires – – – 

Temporary spare tire    

Signature Kia grille    

Panoramic sunroof – – – *

Projection headlights    

Automatic headlights –   

Xenon high-intensity discharge headlights – – – 

Headlight washer nozzles – – – 

LED lightbar taillights – – – 

Fog lights –   

LED daytime running lights – –  

Body-coloured sideview mirrors    

Heated sideview mirrors    

Power sideview mirrors    

Automatic power folding sideview mirrors – –  

Sideview mirror signal repeaters – –  

Body-coloured exterior door handles   – –

Chrome door handles and mouldings – –  

Roof rails –   

Rear spoiler    

Front and rear splash guards    

Safety cont. LX MT
LX  

Value AT
EX  

Value AT
EX 

Luxury

Rear parking sensors4 –   

Front parking sensors4 – – – 

Rearview camera4 – –  

Obstacle-detecting window (driver)    

Obstactle-detecting windows (all) – –  

Starting with the 2015 model year, Natural Resources Canada in conjunction 
with the automotive manufacturers, have introduced a new testing procedure 
that will result in higher fuel consumption ratings that are more representative 
of everyday driving. Kia Canada is one of the first automotive manufacturers to 
implement the new testing practice and would like to ensure you fully under-
stand the difference. The new procedure incorporates 3 additional test cycles 
that account for air conditioner usage, cold temperature operation, and higher 
speeds with more rapid acceleration and braking.

To learn more, please visit: http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/fcr-rcf/public/index-e.cfm



16" steel wheel cover 16" alloy wheel

17" alloy wheel 18" alloy wheel

M = Metallic, P = Pearl, BC = Black cloth, BL = Black leather, BEL = Beige leather

The exterior and interior colours in this brochure are as close to the actual vehicle production colours as the printing process allows.

1. Ratings shown for LX model with automatic transmission. LX with manual transmission is rated at 7.4L/100 km highway, 10.8L/100 km city. Actual fuel 
consumption may vary. These estimates are based on the Government of Canada’s approved criteria and testing methods. Refer to the Government of Canada 
publication EnerGuide Fuel Consumption Guide. See kia.ca for fuel economy estimates.  2. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by 
Bluetooth SIG, Inc. A compatible Bluetooth wireless technology-enabled cell phone is required to use Bluetooth hands-free wireless technology.  3. When equipped 
with the navigation system, French voice commands may be limited.  4. The rearview camera or parking sonar systems are not substitutes for proper and safe 
driving procedures. Always drive safely and use caution when parking your vehicle.  5. Always drive safely and use caution. For maximum protection, always wear 
your seat belt.  6. SIRIUSXM logo and related marks are trademarks of SIRIUSXM Satellite Radio Inc. Service available in the 10 provinces and three territories of 
Canada, and the 48 contiguous states of the U.S. Monthly subscription sold separately after three trial months.  7. Rear cargo underfloor storage compartment may 
vary by trim.  8. The Kia 5-year/100,000-km warranty includes various warranties and roadside assistance. Some restrictions apply. For more information call us at 
1-877-542-2886 or visit to kia.ca

Galaxy Brown (M)
BC / BL

Fathom Blue (P)
BC / BL

Black Cherry (P)
BC / BL / BEL

Sterling (M)
BC / BL

Polar
BC / BL / BEL

Titanium (M)
BC / BL

Beige LeatherBlack Cloth Black Leather

WHEELS

EXTERIOR COLOURS

INTERIOR COLOURS

WE’VE 
GOT YOU 
COVERED.

At Kia, we believe peace of mind 
should come standard with every 
vehicle we make. That’s why we 
back every model with one of the 
best warranties in the industry.

Our outstanding warranty coverage  
includes: 

5-year/100,000 km - Worry-free  
comprehensive warranty covering  
virtually the entire vehicle8

5-year/100,000 km - Powertrain  
warranty covering the engine, transmission, 
axles, differentials and driveshafts8

5-year/100,000 km - Roadside assistance 
covers you in case of mechanical breakdown 
anywhere in North America8

5-year/unlimited km - Anti-perforation 
warranty on body sheet metal defects in 
material/workmanship8

For more information visit kia.ca 
or call 1-877-542-2886

EnDnOTES

Kia Member Rewards is an exclusive
rewards program for Kia customers. 
As a Kia Rewards Member, you’ll earn points
with every dollar you spend on maintenance
service, parts and accessories at your servicing
Kia dealer. Those Reward Points can be redeemed for discounts on future 
purchases – including the purchase of a new Kia. Plus earn Bonus Points 
on select items and services to collect rewards even faster.

Enroll Today. Becoming a Kia Rewards Member is easy. See your Kia Dealer
today to join. Visit rewards.kia.ca for full terms and conditions.

GET THE POInTS

Become a Kia Premium Rewards Member:
Ask your Kia Dealer how you can enjoy even more benefits.

Kia Member Rewards no-Charge Benefits include:
· Fuel fill-up with the delivery of your new Kia vehicle
· Local shuttle service
· Multi-point vehicle inspection with every service visit
· Windshield washer fill-up with every paid service
· Windshield wiper installation with wiper purchase
· Preferential rates on car rentals, nationwide
· 24/7 Roadside Assistance for your vehicle under Kia’s 5-year/100,000 km
  warranty or Certified Pre-Owned warranty
· Email notification of exclusive Kia specials and events – a great way to earn
  Reward Points and save on future purchases

Inferno Red (M)
BC / BL



kia.ca

facebook.com/kiacanada            twitter.com/kiacanada                   youtube.com/kiacanada

All information contained herein was accurate and correct at the time of printing. Kia Canada Inc. reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice, and without any obligations as to 
colours, materials, specifications, features, accessories, packages, models and any applicable programs. Some vehicles shown may include optional equipment or may not be exactly as shown. Kia 
Canada Inc., by the publication and dissemination of this material, does not create any warranties, either expressed or implied, to any Kia products. See your Kia dealer or website for further details. 
Reproduction of the contents of this material without the expressed written approval of Kia Canada Inc. is prohibited. © Copyright 2014 Kia Canada Inc.  Printed in Canada, June 2014.

Rio Rio 5-door Soul

Forte Koup Forte Forte5

Optima Cadenza K900

Sportage Sorento Rondo


